
TREATMENT MENU



Massage

A Smashingly Good Spa Experience

Bloody Brilliant!

Whether you’re a first timer or a spa regular looking for a new experience you’ll be 
gobsmacked by this head to toe treatment. We begin with a full body scrub to buff 
the dullness away followed by a full body massage that includes hot stones to melt 
away neck and shoulder pain. Next hands and feet are treated to a warm honey 
glaze while you drift off into a state of bliss. The grand finale, a tension relieving 
scalp massage that will leave your toes curled.

Perfectly executed and adapted to your needs, this curated massage can range from 
a soothing touch to deep tissue. If that wasn’t brilliant enough, you customize your 
experience with your choice of aromatherapy or a warm scalp enhancement.

80 MIN 
MON - THURS $290
FRI - SUN $300

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $195
FRI - SUN $205

80 MIN 
MON - THURS $265
FRI - SUN $275

100 MIN 
MON - THURS $315
FRI - SUN $325



Herbal Remedy – Organic Compress Massage

Reservation for Two – Expecting Mother Massage

This restorative treatment developed to ease the aches and pains of battle- 
weary warriors, uses a warm herbal compress filled with crushed flowers and 
herbs. Melt away tension as the aromatic compress rolls over your muscles.  
For both body and mind. 

This nurturing massage focuses on the special needs of mothers-to-be during 
pregnancy. Enhanced support decrease pressure and increase relaxation.

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $215
FRI - SUN $225

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $195
FRI - SUN $205

Posh Party for Two – Couples Massage
We consider this the best party in Vegas and it’s just for the two of you. Fall into a 
deep state of relaxation together as the scents of the season fill the air while you 
enjoy side by side massages.

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $420
FRI - SUN $440
per couple

80 MIN 
MON - THURS $540
FRI - SUN $560
per couple



Massage Treatment Enhancements

Oh Honey! Hand & Foot Relief Treatment

Sore Muscle Relief – Organic Compress

Hot Stones, Aromatherapy, or a 
Warm Scalp Treatment

Renew tired hands and feet with a honey lavender infused 
salt scrub followed by a warm honey foot massage.

Your muscles won’t know what hit them after they fill this 
warm compress massage infused with organic herbs.

Highly recommended to upgrade any traditional  
massage experience.

$35

$30

$25 Each 



Facials

Waking up in Vegas – Recovery Facial

Selfie No Filter – Smoothing & Brightening Facial

Addicted to the Glow - Dermaplaning Facial

After a night of fun we’ve got the perfect facial to make them think you stayed in. 
Skin is buffed back to life with 5 natural plantfoliants followed by a cool creamy 
avocado mask to calm redness and replenish moisture. The final touches include 
a super antioxidant serum made from Texas grapes and a firming botanical milk. 
Who needs 8 hours anyway!

Go ahead get close and shut off the filter! A cocktail of superfruit acids smooth and 
brighten followed by a creamy cool avocado mask to calm and hydrate skin. A vitamin 
infused serum illuminates while a whipped peptide mousse firms. So strike a pose!

Glowing skin is always on trend!  Dermaplaning helps to resurface skin by lifting layers 
of dead skin cells and the vellus hair, allowing a deeper absorption of our nourishing 
products. This treatment noticeably improves tone, texture, and minimizes the  
appearance of fine lines for radiant glowing skin. 

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $195
FRI - SUN $205

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $215
FRI - SUN $225

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $195
FRI - SUN $205



Desert Willow – Hydration Cascade Facial

Youth Renewal – Age Defying Facial

Is your skin feeling like you are walking through the desert? A sugar and shea polish 
leaves skin feeling dewy followed by a vegetative peat moss mask to drench skin in 
hydration and nutrients. A serum featuring antioxidant rich Texas grapes replenishes 
skin and a cool blue matcha gelee delivers the final splash of hydration.

Younger looking skin is just a facial away! You are first treated with an enzymatic skin-
brightening therapy enhanced with antioxidants. This advanced anti-aging treatment 
immediately brightens and strengthens skin for a radiant glow. Continue your treatment 
with a home care facial kit.

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $215
FRI - SUN $225

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $230
FRI - SUN $240



Facial Treatment Enhancements

Microcurrent

Bright Eyed Treatment

Enzyme Treatment

Professional Peel

Smoothing Body Peel

Electrifying tech for tighter, brighter skin.

Targets fine lines, dark circles, and puffiness.

Gentle papaya clinical exfoliation. Formulated for  
all skin types, improve surface texture, and brighten, 
while promoting even skin tone.

Formulated for all skin types, improve surface texture, 
and brighten, while promoting even skin tone.

Reduce the depth of skin surface lines and wrinkles, 
treating skin discoloration on décolleté and chest.

$40

$45

$55

$75

$95



Body Treatments

The Big Bare Moon – Anti-Aging Body

Wrap Recovery Mode – Detoxifying and Toning Body Wrap

Breath in the fresh scent of ginger and mint while you enjoy a full body polish made 
with sugar and organic shea butter. A whipped anti-aging mousse is then massaged 
into skin to smooth out fine lines and brighten skin tone.

Before you head home or just back to The Strip enjoy an invigorating citrus sea salt 
scrub followed by a Nopal cactus gel to tone and detox the skin. The grand finale is 
an agave infused massage leaving skin plumped and replenished.

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $195
FRI - SUN $205

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $195
FRI - SUN $205



Polished – Exfoliating and Hydrating Body Scrub
Melt your stress way with the extraordinary cleansing power of salt. Let the essence of 
lavender and honey scrub paired with a warm cascading water treatment designed to 
release toxins and gently slough away dead skin cells.  Your experience is enhanced 
with an organic vitamin rich agave oil application, designed to rehydrate, and nourish 
your skin.

50 MIN 
MON - THURS $175
FRI - SUN $185

Brazilian  
Bikini
Full Leg  
Half Leg  
Back
Chest

Full Arm 
Half Arm 
*Underarm 
*Brow Shaping 
*Lip or Chin

$115
$80
$120
$80
$95
$75

$80
$45
$35
$35
$25

Waxing

*Waxing service may only be added to a facial.



4455 Paradise Road, Las Vegas, NV 89169 - 702.693.5520 - virginhotelslv.com

For your convenience a 20% service charge will be added to each spa service 
received. The minimum age requirement for access to the spa facility and to receive 

spa treatments is 18 years of age.


